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High crystal quality GaN nanopillar arrays containing InGaN/GaN multi-quantum wells (MQWs)
have been fabricated by focused ion beam followed by wet etch treatments to remove the ion
damage. The first order Raman spectra reveal a well-built additional peak when the diameter of the
nanopillars is less than 220 nm. This peak is also observed in the GaN pillars without MQW and is
clearly assigned to the surface optical (SO) mode originating from the A1 phonon in wurtzite GaN.
The frequency of this SO mode is found to be sensitive with the diameter and surface roughness of
the nanopillars. Temperature-variable photoluminescence measurements show that a broadband
emission in the as-grown sample split into the two well-resolved bands for nanopillars and the
emission band at the higher energy side quickly thermally quenched.VC 2011 American Institute of
Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3658866]
I. INTRODUCTION
With GaN emerging as a successful nitride-based semi-
conductor in applications of blue and ultraviolet optical devi-
ces,1 nanostructures containing InGaN/GaN multi-quantum
wells (MQWs) have drawn tremendous research interests in
recent years. Nanostructures can be formed either through
growth (bottom-up approach) or nano-patterning followed
by etching (top-down approach). Amongst established top-
down approaches, focused ion beam (FIB) milling is a prom-
ising technique for the fine patterning of GaN nanostructures,
such as dielectric-air distributed Bragg reflectors2 and nano-
pillar arrays.3 Most importantly, it operates in a direct-write
mode which can concurrently be monitored by high-
resolution secondary electron imaging. The Gaþ ions transfer
their kinetic energy during bombardment of the crystalline
sample; the process causes electron and ion emission, atomic
sputtering, sample heating, and amorphization,4,5 similar to
but to a greater extent compared to reactive ion plasma etch-
ing.6,7 Apart from amorphization, reports also show that Gaþ
ion bombardment forms void and bubbles on the sample sur-
face which further agglomerate into metallic nano-blitters.8,9
Hence, lateral crystal damage due to ion bombardment is in-
evitable. Studies on FIB damage4 show that the thickness of
the amorphous layer (in the order of a few nanometers)
decreases with the decrease of ion energy. However, low ion
energies also result in longer patterning durations. For mill-
ing semiconductors, the milling duration for each run is nor-
mally controlled to within 10min to avoid charging effects
and sample heating, so that the ion beam could only be
maintained at a relatively low current. Therefore, controlling
the damage caused by ion bombardment is critical in
nanofabrication. While GaN epi-layers are generally chemi-
cally inert to alkaline etchants, such as KOH and NaOH
aqueous solutions (with etch rates limited to tens of ang-
stroms per minute at room temperature producing rough
surfaces),10,11 KOH has been shown to be an effective etch-
ant for removal of the amorphous damaged layer.12
In this study, an array of nanopillars containing InGaN/
GaN MQW is fabricated by FIB. Raman spectroscopy is used
to characterize the crystal quality of the nanopillar array
before and after wet etch treatments. Through first-order
Raman spectroscopy, a strong phonon peak in addition to the
phonon modes allowed by symmetry is observed, attributed to
the surface optical (SO) phonon. Surface phonons originate
from bulk optical modes, but they are confined near the sur-
face region of the polar crystals.13–15 The dispersion relation
of the SO phonon reveals that xSO lies between the longitudi-
nal optical (LO) and transverse optical (TO) phonons. There
are three factors that affect the wave number of the SO pho-
non: the wave vector k measured along the surface; surface
geometry and the dielectric function of the surrounding
medium.8–10 In most cases xSO is mainly determined by k,
since at long wavelengths where k 0, SO modes are hardly
observable since it overlaps with the TO phonon. k can
be activated by breaking the translational symmetry on the
lattice’s surface. This can be achieved by introducing surface
roughness or by construction of a grating along the surface.
There have been reports of SO observation in nanostructures
through Raman scattering of zinc-blend crystals such as
GaP,16 and also in wurtzite GaN.17,18 However, most nano-
structures reporting SO observations are fabricated by
bottom-up mechanism; a systematic study on SO phonons in
FIB-patterned GaN nanopillars is useful and reported in this
work. Compared with bottom up methods, FIB has advantages
over uniformity, dimension, and site control. In this study, the
SO phonon from the FIB-patterned nanopillars is investigated
from two aspects: pillar diameters and surface roughness.
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Besides confocal micro-Raman characterization, temperature-
variable photoluminescence (PL) measurements are also per-
formed on the nanopillar array and through comparison to the
as-grown wafer, significant changes in the carrier localization
distribution are observed due to nanostructuring.
II. EXPERIMENT DETAILS
The starting wafer is an epitaxial light-emitting diode
structure containing five periods of InGaN/GaN MQW grown
by metal-organic chemical vapor deposition on a c-plane sap-
phire substrate. Figure 1 shows a schematic drawing of the
wafer and fabrication process. For preparation of nanopillars,
a layer of indium tin oxide (ITO) is deposited on top of the
p-GaN to enhance surface conductivity. An excellent surface
conductivity could not only prevent surface charging but also
facilitate obtaining pillars of good uniformity and high-aspect-
ratios during FIB milling. The nanopillar array is patterned
with a Quanta 200 3D DualBeam (FIB/SEM) system. 30 keV
gallium ions with a beam current of 0.1 nA/0.3 nA are used to
mill the sample according to the pattern image uploaded to
the software. Figure 2(a) shows the SEM image of the nano-
pillar array after FIB milling, with base diameters of 300 nm.
The SEM image clearly shows that an extra layer has been
adhered onto the nanopillars and the sidewalls of the array
boundary. This adhesive layer is attributed to the quick oxidi-
zation of the FIB damaged outer shell when the sample is
exposed to air.
The samples are then subjected to successive wet etch
treatments for removal of ion damage: the ITO layer and the
adhesive layer are etched simultaneously in an acid solution
containing 1HNO3:2H2O:4HCl. The FE-SEM image in Fig.
2(b) shows nanopillars with clean and smooth surfaces after
the chemical treatment. The sample is further treated with
KOH of 20wt. % dissolved in water, heated to 50 C, to
remove the amorphous shell leaving the straight pillars and
to reduce the base diameters of the pillars down to 180 nm,
as shown in Fig. 2(c). For comparison, another set of nano-
pillar arrays are fabricated by the same process, except that
the p-GaN and MQW layers have been etched away by reac-
tive ion etching (RIE) prior to FIB patterning, also shown in
the schematic diagram of Fig. 1.
The nanopillar arrays are characterized by means of
room-temperature Raman spectroscopy and temperature-
variable PL. The Raman measurements are carried out using
a WITec-Alpha confocal micro-Raman system under the
back scattering geometric configuration. The excitation
source is an Arþ laser at 514.5 nm with an output power of
30 mW. The laser beam is focused onto the sample with a
60 objective. For the temperature-variable PL, the excita-
tion source is a Spectra-Physics diode-pumped solid-state
(DPSS) pulsed laser emitting at 349 nm with a pulse width of
4 ns and repetition rate of 1 kHz. The sample is mounted
onto the cold finger of a liquid nitrogen cooled cryostat. The
PL signal is collected by an optical fiber bundle and coupled
FIG. 1. (Color online) Schematic diagram illustrating FIB fabrication of
nanopillars on an InGaN/GaN MQW wafer. For comparison, an identical
array of nanopillars has been fabricated from a similar wafer with the
MQWs etched away by RIE.
FIG. 2. SEM images showing the nano-
pillar array at different stages of fabrica-
tion. (a) Immediately after FIB patterning.
(b) Etched in acid to remove the ITO layer
as well as the amorphous GaN layer due
to ion bombardment, leaving a relatively
smooth surface. (c) Further etched in
KOH solution, shrinking the diameters of
the nanopillars down to approximately
150 nm. (d) Fine milling of the array by
FIB to form a small cluster of pillars.
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into an Acton SP2500A 500mm spectrograph, the dispersed
signal of which is detected by a Princeton Instrument PIXIS
open-electrode CCD; the system offers optical resolutions of
better than 0.1 nm.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. Raman studies on SO phonon
Figure 3 shows the Raman spectra of the nanopillar
array at different stages of wet etch treatment, and that of the
as-grown wafer. For the as-grown wafer, and due to our mea-
surement geometry of back scattering, two spectral peaks are
observed at 569 cm1 and 734 cm1, which are unambigu-
ously assigned to the symmetry allowed modes E2 (high) and
A1(LO), respectively.
19 Even though the SEM image of
Fig. 2(b) reveals a smooth nanopillar surface after etching in
the acid solution, the Raman measurement shows broadening
of the A1(LO), E2(high) phonon, and the high plateau. These
are all signs of poor crystal quality on the outer shells of the
nanopillars, hence indicating that the amorphous layer had
not been removed by acid etching.
Three spectral peaks are observed from the Raman spec-
trum after KOH etching. The two peaks at 569 cm1 and
736 cm1 are again in good agreement with the phonon
modes as observed in the as-grown wafer. Also the low back-
ground noise level and the sharp peaks also indicate good
crystalline quality and thus suggest successful removal of the
amorphous layer. The blue shift of the A1(LO) peak of
approximately 2 cm1 with respect to that observed from the
as-grown wafer has been explained due to the high aspect ra-
tio of the wurtzite GaN nanopillars that truncates the dipolar
sum in the nanopillar as a result of the boundary.13 In addi-
tion to the allowed modes, an additional peak at 696 cm1 is
observed, which is identified as the SO mode. In order to
confirm that this SO phonon peak originates from the nano-
pillar structure, the array is fine-milled again by FIB, leaving
behind a small cluster of 3 to 4 pillars in the center, as shown
in Fig. 2(d). The additional peak at 696 cm1 is still observed
in the micro-Raman spectra from the small cluster, while the
spectrum for the region with pillars removed is identical to
the as-grown wafer exhibiting only the bulk phonon modes.
On the other hand, although the InGaN/GaN MQW region
has been cited as a possible origin of this extra phonon
peak,18 our measured data indicates the contrary. According
to the Raman spectra plotted in Fig. 3, the peak at 696 cm1
can be observed from nanopillar arrays both with and with-
out MQWs. Therefore, we positively attribute this new peak
as the SO phonon associated with the nanostructure.
Theoretical studies on the dispersion relation of SO pho-
non using EM theory and semi-classical crystal model have
well established.14,15 These studies take into account the sur-
face modes and the finiteness of the crystal structure, whose
dimensions are in the sub-micrometers range. For cylindrical
interfaces,14,16 the dielectric functions on both sides follow
this relation,
e1(x)þ e2(x) f(kr)¼ 0, where k is the wavevector along
the surface and r represents the radius of the cylinder, and




; m ¼ 0; 1; 2;…; (1)
where I, K are the modified Bessel functions. Convention-
ally, taking the zeroth order approximation, i.e., m¼ 0, trans-
formed (1) to
f ðkrÞ ¼ I0ðkrÞK1ðkrÞ
I1ðkrÞK0ðkrÞ ; (2)
while the dielectric function for polar semiconductor is14
e1ðxÞ ¼ e1 þ e0  e1
1 x2=x2TO
: (3)
Rearranging the equations and taking the dielectric function
of the surrounding medium to be 1, the dispersion for SO




f ðkrÞem þ e1 þ 1
r
: (4)
For polar semiconductors with highly symmetric zinc-blende
crystals (such as GaP and ZnS), the calculation of SO pho-
non is relatively simple since there is only a single polar
mode that splits into TO and LO modes. For anisotropic
wurtzite GaN, there exist two polar modes (A1 and E1)
according to the direction relative to the c-axis. SO disper-
sion is also affected by the measuring geometry and crystal
orientation. Due to the nature of our measuring geometry
which is parallel to the c-axis, only the A1 polar mode can be
observed. The curve in Fig. 4 shows the calculated SO pho-
non dispersion of xSO versus kr from the A1 phonon, having
taken A1 (TO) as 533 cm
1 e1;==¼ 5.29 and e0;==¼ 10.2.20
From the SO phonon dispersion, the wavenumber of the
SO mode is dependent on the pillar geometry and its surface
condition. A set of arrays with different pillar diameters are
then fabricated onto the same wafer under similar FIB set-
tings. The sample is treated by wet etching to eliminate the
ion damage before Raman measurement. The base diameters
for these arrays, as measured from FE-SEM images, range
FIG. 3. (Color online) Measured Raman spectra for the as-grown wafer,
MQW pillars after acid etching, MQW pillars after KOH etching and pillars
without MQWs.
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from 220 nm to 560 nm. As shown in Fig. 5, when the diame-
ters of the nanopillars exceed 380 nm, the features of the
Raman spectra are identical to the as-grown background; this
means that for “larger” structures, the Raman signals from
the bulk GaN mode are much stronger than that from the
surface region. However, for smaller nanostructures, the sur-
face mode becomes dominant. A Raman peak at 699 cm1
appears in the spectrum for the 220 nm diameter nanopillars,
corresponding to the SO mode. The SO mode is further
investigated using a set of nanopillar samples with diameters
ranging from 190 nm to 150 nm. From these obtained Raman
spectra as plotted in Fig. 6, the intensities of the SO phonon
peaks exceed that of the symmetry allowed A1 phonon peak
in the smaller nanopillar structures, indicating dominance of
the surface modes. The kr values corresponding to the vari-
ous measured xSO from the nanopillars are determined from
the calculated curve as represented by the vertical drop lines
in Fig. 4. Since the set of samples have been processed in a
similar fashion, their surface roughness and thus wavevector
k are expected to be identical. Based on the average value
of k determined from xSO (evaluated as 1.4 107m1), the
dispersion frequencies for the three pillar arrays are marked
onto the plot in the inset of Fig. 4, agreeing well with the the-
oretical dispersion model.
To further investigate the SO phonon with regard to
nanopillar surface roughness, two nanopillar arrays are pre-
pared with identical diameters and geometry fabricated with
the same FIB settings but different KOH treatment durations
as the KOH treatment time is deliberately controlled to
obtain different surface roughness. The pillars are examined
by the low-voltage field-emission SEM and the obtained
images are shown in Fig. 7. It is well known that low-energy
electrons cannot penetrate deeply into the structure, thereby
producing a much better surface profile. The SEM images
show an obvious distinction in surface roughness between
the two samples. Figure 8 shows the Raman spectra of the
two arrays; the SO phonon corresponding to the smoother
surface (i.e., as shown in Fig. 7(a)) has a smaller wavenum-
ber than that of the rougher surface, and this shift of the SO
phonon peak is consistent with our calculation: the smoother
surface brought in a smaller disturbance to the surface
FIG. 4. (Color online) Calculated SO phonon dispersion originating from
A1 phonon as a function of kr. The kr values for experimentally observed
phonon peaks at 665 cm1, 693 cm1, and 698 cm1 are 0.89, 1.56, and
1.85, respectively. The inset shows the dispersion for the three pillar arrays
along with the calculated curve for comparison.
FIG. 5. (Color online) Measured Raman spectra for wet etched nanopillar
arrays with different diameters, ranging from 560 nm to 220 nm.
FIG. 6. (Color online) Raman spectra for nanopillar arrays with diameter
ranging from 190 nm to 150 nm. The spectra have been offset vertically for
clarity.
FIG. 7. Low-voltage SEM pictures showing surface profile of the nanopillar
from two arrays. The two arrays are prepared with identical FIB parameters
and settings, but with different KOH etch duration.
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potential, hence leads to a smaller k along the measuring sur-
face. Thus the SO phonon peak in the Raman spectrum shifts
further away from the A1(LO) mode according to the disper-
sion relation.
B. Temperature-variable photoluminescence
In this section, we examine PL spectra of the nanopillar
array with an average diameter of 160 nm at different tem-
peratures. Comparing the PL spectra measured at 80K as
plotted in Fig. 9(a), the as-grown sample exhibits a single
emission band centered at about 442 nm, while two emission
bands centered at about 430 and 455 nm, respectively, are
observed from the nanopillar region, which indicates a sig-
nificant change of carrier localization state distribution
caused by nanopillar-fabrication.
The single emission band observed from the background
region is generally attributed to the emission of localized
carriers confined to In-rich regions formed as a result of In
component fluctuation or phase segregation within the
InGaN layers. The PL spectra of the nanopillar array show
the splitting of the emission spectrum into two bands. The
band at the lower-energy side is broader, which is related to
the confined carriers within In-rich regions, the same origin
as the single band observed in as-grown background. The
narrower emission band at the higher-energy side is ascribed
to the emission due to another type of carriers governed by a
new mechanism introduced as a result of nanostructuring.
We tentatively attribute this new localization effect to
boundary localization caused by nanopillar fabrication. In
fact, two groups of localized state distribution were previ-
ously observed in the extremely narrow InGaN/GaN MQW
structure.21
As seen in Fig. 9(b), both the emission bands shift
towards higher energy as the temperature increases, indicat-
ing the thermalization of both types of localized carriers to
higher-energy states.22 However, the band at the higher-
energy side diminishes rather rapidly, becoming completely
invisible at 220K, but the intensity of the emission at the
lower-energy side increases gradually and becomes domi-
nant at higher temperatures. The quick quenching of the PL
intensity of the higher-energy band suggests its shallow
localization nature. The dominant emission of the lower-
energy band at higher temperatures confirms its origin
related to the localization of In-rich regions, similar to the
case in non-etched regions.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
To conclude, GaN nanopillar arrays containing InGaN/
GaN MQW have been fabricated by FIB. The ion damage
by FIB is removed by subsequent wet etching. The SO pho-
non is observed from the Raman spectra for the nanopillars
with diameters less than 220 nm. This mode is further veri-
fied from small clusters that contain only 3–4 nanopillars,
and Raman results shows that the SO mode is unrelated to
the InGaN in the MQWs. The SO mode has been further
investigated in nanopillar arrays with different diameter and
surface roughness. Results show the SO mode shifts to lower
wavenumber as the diameter decreases. For nanopillars with
similar geometrical profile, the SO mode downshifts by
8 cm1 for smoother surface. Through PL measurements,
the spectrum of nanopillar array splits into two bands at
80K and as the temperature rises, the high energy band
quenches rapidly, indicating the shallow nature of the local-
ized carrier.
FIG. 8. (Color online) Raman spectra for nanopillar arrays with different
surface roughness as shown in Fig. 7. With a smoother surface, the peak
position of the SO mode downshifts 8 cm1.
FIG. 9. (Color online) PL spectra for (a) nanopillar array and as-grown wa-
fer at 80K, (b) nanopillar array with temperature varied from 80K–300K.
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